
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Honorarium or Expense Reimbursement Report (RSA 14-C) 

For Legislators and Legislative Employees 

Type or Print all I nformation Clearly: 

Name: C- },..,.., J t't j)D lo.-f JtAA 17-cd 
I 

Rm Mi~le ~ 

WorkAddress: )I S"-n bile.-. gd, Co--.Ld'\d Nr-t 

8 RECEIVED 

JUN 1 3 2019 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

hul'hC 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

z.2. '1--J )/ ~ \Vtlrk Phone No.: 

o']]o, 

Oftice/ Appoilitmtllo'Eiiiploy'''e''t held : - -'Rc...::.c.-re'-'c""c-"J....:I./>..4.='--"'4-ll=.;IK...:...:: _________ ___ _____ _ 
I 

List the full name, post office address, occupation, and principal place of business, if any, of the source of any 

reportable honorarium, expense reimbursement, ticket or free admission to a political, charitable, or ceremonial 

event, or meals or beverages consumed at a meeting or event, the purpose of which is to discuss official 

business, Ylith a value greater than $50. 

Source of Expense Reimbursement, Honorarium, Ticket or Free Admissio11, or Meals at1dlor Beverages: 

If tire source is anftldividu(l/: 

Name of Source: Cor>j J n--( c f<:.J (.6 • .v(!,..., 
First Middle Last 

PostOfficeAddress: /tfol E Jirvr NV l<J!>h-~nb ,ac 2-ol:>t, 

Occupation: a Or- -Or of [ - C tn f.m ("C OCO t C < tz"!""h r( (CU\G.b 
r 1 

Principal Place of Business: -'"-'~.s.~..r; ..... , _,.f--....;"-::::..~<:b,.,o:.:":...:C..."'-----------------------

If tire source is a Corporation or otlrer Entity: 

Name of Corporation or Entity: Coo 1 11m.,.,..... g t;ft:;~yc h 

Name of Person Representing the Corporation/Entity: ...:Pc.:...::c::ow::::..J,..:o?~r..wtt'!..l)j'!.!.-"lfn.:....:.. ______ ___ ____ _ 

Work Address of Person Representing the Corporation/Entity: )~0 I r h 

I am reporting: 

jli An Exoense Reimbursement with value over $50.00. (For costs that arc waived, for&ivcn, reduced, 

prepaid, or reimbursed by a third party (other than the General Coun) for attendance at a qualified event, 

pursuant RSA 14-C:2, Ill.) 

Value of Expense Reimbursement: f' /_ 75'{) · Date Received: Jll11<!· f ·I L ld/ f If exact vulue/s unktww11, 

provide an estimate of rite value of tire gift or lronorarimn and ltlemlfy tlte value as an e.<tlmote. .J Exact >~-.Estimate 

0 An Honorarium with value over $50.00. (For payment from third panics for an appearance, speech, written 

anicle or other document, service as a consultant or advisor, or panicipation in a discussion group or similar 

activities related to legislative matters, pursuant to RSA 14-C:2, V.) 

Value of Honorarium: - ,....-...,..-----.,.-- Date Received: _______ If exact value is u~rkm1w11, provide an 

estimate of tlte value of tire Kifl fJr lronortJTIIIIII ami icle11tify tlte •·alue as"" estimate. Exact Estimate 

C A ticket or free admission to a political, charitable, or ceremonial event with n luc over SSO.OO. (Pursuant to 

RSA 14-C:4, 1.) 

0 Meals and/or beverages consumed at a meeting or event the purpose of which is to discuss official bw;iness with 

value over $50.00. (Pursuant to RSA 14-C:4, II .) 

TURN OVER TO CONTIN UE 

" 



For a report relating to an honorarium or expense reimbursement, you arc required to attach a copy of the 
agenda or an equivalent document which addresses the subjects addressed and the time schedule of all activities 
at the event. Indicate below the names of the sponsors of activities in cases where they are not indicated on the 
agenda or equivalent document. 

A C.ce-d. 6.. ~~Ch-<-4 
v 

Provide a brief description of the service or event that gave rise to tllis Honorarium, Expense Reimbursement, 
ticket or free admission to a political, chari table, or celebratory event, or meals or beverages: 

!be Co;...Svr>-.-tr' twu.--Lt-, phd fn. P,.c._ ro61h, m <~l.s r t:Jorl<.Jil!tflJ- A~r;f"lfr6./li._ 
/,Q,k .l.li<-1 JA..,._ fG u- A-</ s?; "X.fd_ :Two o0-1- JMh:d. Tpo-rt'fc iro.fc.4 lh f?v,._ 

~ ''C.;,.,,.,,,, l.vc tfo-v r*' 2...1srC~ ' 

"I have read RSA 14-C and hereby swear or affirm that the foregoing information is true and complete to the 
best of my knowledge and belief." 

.RSA 14-C:7 Penalty. Any person who knowingly tails to comply with the provisions of this chapter or 
knowingly fi les a false report shall be gui lty of a misdemeanor. 

Return to: Secretary of State's Oflice, State House Room 204, Concord, NH 03301 
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TIME 

~ 
BRETTON 
WOODS 
SUMMIT 

OMNI MOUNT WASHINGTON RESORT 
3~0 Mount Washington Hotel Rd, Bretton Woods, NH 03575 

Sunday, June 9, 2019- Wednesday, June 12, 2019 

AGENDA 

DESCRIPTION 

ARRIVAL: SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 2019 

4:00 7:00PM 

7:00 9:00PM 

Registration & Check-in 

Welcome Reception- Talk on "How Small Dollar Loons Work" by Tom Miller. 
MSU 

DAY 1: MONDAY, JUNE 10, 2019 

8:00 - 9:00AM I Breakfast 

9:00 - 10:00 AM I Opening Remarks & Introductions 

"The Innovation Dilemma: Con we still protect consumers in modem markets?" 

Beau Brunson. Senior Policy Advisor - Consumers' Research 

lntros & Ice Breakers 

LOCATION 

Great Hall 

Veranda 

Jefferson Room 

Reagan Room 



TIME 

10:00 10:30 AM 

10:30 11 :30 AM 

11:30 • 12:30PM 

12:30 • 1:30PM 

1:30 - 2:00PM 

DESCRIPTION 

I Why We're Here: A plenary discussion of how innovolion. emerging lechnology, 
and evolving business models may by affecting the legal and regulatory 
consumer protection landscape and the consequent effects on consumer 
welfare. Participants will also explore the challenges facing regulators tasked 
with fostering technological innovation while preventing consumer harm. 

Session 1a: Can Blockchafn Technology Change How We Think About Money 

The initial hype is over. The ICO craze has ended. Now it's lime to gel to work. 
Federal and state regulators ore beginning to understand the potential future 
impact of bloc kchoin technology. States around the country ore adopting 
blockchoin legislolive frameworks and even skeptical companies like JP 
Morgan Chase are finding ways to use the technology for anything from supply 
chain management to foster payment processing. In Congress. blockchain 
technology is seemingly one of the few issues legislators hove been able to 
colloboro le on across party lines. fostering o legislative environment friendly to 
the technology. The goal of this panel is to move beyond the promi.ses of 
blockchain technology and examine the real-wor1d applications currently 
employed by business and government. 

Moderator: Dina Ellis-Rochkind. Paul Hastings 

Panelists: 

• Bill Rockwood. Rep. DeSoto. U.S. House of Representatives 
• Scott Schuh. West Virginia University 
• Kyle Burgess. Deloil te 
• Lisa McGunnig le. Granite State Health 

Session 1 b (working groups): Session 1 a follow-on working group session to 
identify and discuss existing research. major challenges. common ground. 
potential solutions. and topics requiring further discussion or study. 

Lunch 

I 
Session 2a: A Conversation with Banking Commissioner Gerald Little 

Moderator: Kyle Burgess. Deloitte 

LOCATION 

Reagan Room 

Reagan Room 

Reagan Room & 
Adams Room 

Jefferson Room 

Reagan Room 



TIME 

2:00 3:00PM 

3:00 - 4:00 PM 

4:00 - 5:00 PM 

5:00 - 6:00 PM 

6:00 7:00PM 

7:00 8:00 PM 

DESCRIPTION 

Session 2b: Consumer Welfare in the 21st Century 

The 2008 financial crisis changed how regulators oversee the financial services 
industry. Around that same time. the smartphones craze was just starting: Apple 
launched the first-generation iPhone just over a year before the crash of 
Lehman Brothers. While regulators have been trying to learn from the hard 
lessons of 2008 to prevent another financial meltdown. technology has 
transformed how American consumers interact with financial products. The 
goal of this panel is to examine consumer protection and welfare under the 
modern. tech-driven financial system. 

Moderator: Beau Brunson. Consumers' Research 

Panelists: 

• Bonking Commissioner Gerald Little. New Hampshire Banking 
Deportment 

• Tom Miller, Mississippi State University 
• Representative Christy Bartlett. New Hampshire House of 

Representatives 
• Kyle Burgess. Deloitte 

Session 2c: Session 2b follow-on working group session to identify and discuss 
existing research. major challenges. common ground, potential solutions. and 
topics requiring further discussion or study. 

Day 1 Wrap Up 

Break - Relax. enjoy the pool. go on a hike. get a massage. pet a pony! 

Reception 

Dinner - Talk on "The Future of Money" by Scott Schuh. WVU 

DAY 2: TUESDAY, JUNE 11,201 9 

LOCATION 

Reagan Room 

Reagan Room &. 
Adams Room 

Reagan Room 

On your own 

South Veranda 

South Veranda 



TIM E DESCRIPTION 

8:00 - 9:00AM 1 Breakfast 

9:00 - 10:00 AM Recap of Day 1 Sessions & Key Takeaways (plenary discussion): Review and 
discuss session-specific and thematic takeaways from previous day's sessions. 
Identify any overlooked issues. research gaps, or potential solutions. 

10:00 • 11 :00 PM Session 3a (panel discussion): The Year of the Sandbox 

Over the past year. the ideas behind the regulatory sandbox are spreading 
around the country. Arizona and Wyoming have both established regulatory 
sandboxes. The mayor of Washington. D.C. has taken formal steps to begin 
exploring whether regulatory sandboxes could benefit the capitol. Meanwhile. 
the CFPB is looking to expand its No Action Letter program and create an 
innovative product sandbox. The goal of this panel is to d iscuss the 
opportunities and challenges of moving toward a more permissible regulatory 
structure in balancing the opportunities technology brings to financial services 
with the necessity of consumer protection. 

Moderator: Beau Brunson. Consumers' Research 

Panelists: 

• Brian Knight, The Mercatus Center 
• Thomas Wade, American Action Forum 
• Dina Rochkind, Paul Hastings 
• William Murphy. University of New Hampshire School of Law 

11 :00 • 12:00PM Session 3b (working groups): Session 3a follow-on working group session to 
identify and d iscuss existing research. major challenges. common ground. 
potentia l solutions. and topics requiring further discussion or study. 

12:00 • 1:00PM Packed Lunch (Pick up across from Reagan Room) 

1:00 3:00PM Extended Break/Personal Time 

LOCATION 

Jefferson Room 

Reagan Room 

Reagan Room 

Reagan Room & 
Adams Room 

On your own 

On your own 



TIME 

3:00 - 4:00PM 

4:00 - 5:00 PM 

5:00 - 6:00 PM 

6:00 7:00PM 

7:00 - 8:00 PM 

DESCRIPTION 

Session 4a (panel discussion): Balancing Consumer Privacy with Portabillty 

Torge1. Yahoo. JP Morgan Chose. Equifox. OPM. Consumer dolo is big business 
and a tempting target for cyber criminals. In recent years, literally billions of 
consumers hove hod their personal dolo stolen by online hackers. Foiled 
company polices bear some of the blame. Some attacks may hove been 
orchestrated by foreign governments. Regardless of how they happen, 
ultimately, it is the consumer that pays the cost of a data breach. This panel will 
examine the role companies and regulators play to ensure that consumer data 
is protected. 

Moderator: Brion Knight. The Mercotus Center 

Panelists: 

• Jennifer Huddleston, The Mercotus Center 
• Ashley Boker, Committee for Justice 
• AJ Nash, Cyber Intelligence Specialist 
• Joe Conway, Consumers' Research 

Session 4b (working groups): Session 4a follow-on working group session to 
identify and discuss existing research, major c hallenges, common ground. 
potential solutions, and topics requiring further discussion or study. 

Break- Relax, enjoy the pool, go on o hike, gel a massage, pet a pony! 

Reception 

Dinner- Talk on "Blockchain, Beyond the Art of the Possible" by Kyle Burgess. 
Deloitte 

DAY 3: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 2019 

7:30 9:00AM Breakfast 

LOCATION 

r "''''"Room 

Reagan Room f1 
Adams Room 

On your own 

Princess Room 

Dartmouth 

1 Room 

Jefferson Room 



TIME 

9:00 10:00 AM 

10:00 - 11:00 AM 

11:00 - 12:00 PM 

12:00 - 12:30 PM 

DESCRIPTION 

Recap of Day 2 Sessions & Key Takeaways (plenary discussion): Review and 
discuss session-specific and thematic takeaways from previous day's sessions. 
Identity any overlooked issues. research gaps, or potential solutions. 

Session Sa (plenary discussion): Synthesize individual session learning into "big 
picture" learning. What thematic consumer wellbeing challenges have been 
uncovered? Are there "big picture" issues that cause these challenges or do 
they exist in vacuum? 

Session Sb (working groups): Session Sa follow-up working group session. Is there 
common ground among differing perspectives on "big picture" consumers 
wellbeing challenges? What are some potential solutions to addressing 
thematic consumer wellbeing challenges? 

Session 6 (plenary discussion): Wrap-up and conclusion 

Present and discuss key takeaways from a ll sessions. Which areas need further 
study? Which areas need further discussion? What are some potential themes 
and topics to explore ot the 2019 Bretton Woods Summit? 

LOCATION 
----

1 

Reagan Room 

t Reagan Room 

Reagan Room & 
Adams Room 

Reagan Room 

Bretton Woods Summit Chatham House Rules: Participants ore free to use the information received during the workshop, but 
neither the identity nor the affiliation of the speoker(s) moy be revealed or attributed, unless permission to do so is granted by 
the speaker. 




